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Today we are going to focus on what
happens when you are a good listener,
and what happens when you are not.
To illustrate the latter, we have a special
“sneak preview” of one of our new
Train-The-Trainer videos. We shot eight
videos—which marks the beginning
of our formalized Train-the-Trainer
activities. We continue to work on a Level 3 Comfort Talk
online module, live training, and practice in the Virtual World.

The My Comfort Talk App provides step-by-step directions
guiding you to utilize your mind’s natural ability to block
pain, reduce stress, and bolster
your self-confidence without the
use of medication. Developed
for the iPad and iPhone, it is now
available for take-along
personal use.
Comfort Talk

Most of us experience at least some
apprehension when facing medical visits
or treatment.
The following Comfort Talk® recordings
are based on 20 years of clinical
research showing how a quick guidance
in self-hypnotic relaxation can reduce
anxiety, pain, and need for medications
while improving outcomes. Above all it
will put you in charge of your medical
experience.

Comfort Talk

Comfort Talk® is a no-nonsense
straightforward approach to patient
relaxation without the use of
medication.
Comfort Talk® can
help you mange the
apprehension and pain
associated with medical
visits and procedures.

Download FREE
for a limited time!

Enjoy Comfort Talk

Enjoy Comfort Talk® with confidence ...
Based on 20 years of solid research
Offered internationally by major
medical centers
Now available for personal use

Do not listen to the recording when you are driving,
operation machinery, or conducting other activities
requiring your concentration....

Do not use when driving, operation machinery,
or doing other tasks requiring concentration.
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Comfort Talk in the News:
Podcast with Stephanie Dalfonzo “Power to Change Your
Life” podcast 31 August, 2015 http://ow.ly/RoyOJ
Interview with Scott Christian for Men’s Fitness magazine
on a story about the impact of hypnosis on fitness—in print
expected for November 2015

To view the Train the Trainer video above, go to:

Interview with Joanna Marchant to be published in her
upcoming book: http://jomarchant.com/books

www.ComfortTalk.com/pages/video.distractions.html

More big news: We are rebranding the name of the company
from Hypnalgesics, LLC (which few can pronounce and
fewer still can spell) to Comfort Talk . Yes, I did listen to
you… finally. The rebranding will include a revamped,
easier to use, mobile friendly website! Please let me know
what you think. You can see it here: www.ComfortTalk.com
Based on the success of our first combined online/
on-site intensive Comfort Talk Training held in
April 2015, we will offer another one of these events
on Friday, October 9th, at the Harvard Cub in Boston
(www.ComfortTalk.com/october-9-training). I hope to see some
of you there!

Elvira Lang, MD

Talks/Workshops:
Planetree Conference in Boston, Comfort Talk presentation
Monday, October 12th, 4:15 PM – 4:45 PM . We will also
have a booth there and a book signing 11-13 October, 2015
http://planetree.org/conference/

Grand Rounds “Improving Patient Satisfaction and
Operational Efficiency in the Midst of Stress.” St. Josephs
Hospital NH, 21 October, 2015 noon (lunch being served)
Calgary Pain Conference, Key Note Speaker and Workshop,
“Rapid Hypnotic Techniques for Potentially Painful
Procedures”, 3 December, 2015
http://calgary-pain-education-foundation.org

TALK TO US
Whether you
have questions,
need clarification
or just want to know
more—we want
to hear from you.

Call Us

Write Us

617.734.9087
Monday–Friday
9am to 5pm EST

Comfort Talk
157 Ivy Street
Brookline, MA
02446

Email Us
info@comforttalk.com

Follow us on:
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/comforttalk
Twitter:
twitter.com/ElviraLangMD
LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com

www.ComfortTalk.com
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Comfort Talk is a Proven Method for Dramatically Reducing
a Patient’s Stress and Anxiety Without Drugs
Please visit ComfortTalk.com for a complete overview or call
Dr. Elvira Lang at 617.734.9087 to find out how to get Comfort Talk
training for you and your whole office. Special bonuses for
Planetree conference attendees expire on October 15!

The
To keep you warm and comfortable this Winter,
Comfort Talk is giving away our very stylish Fleece
Gaiter to the first 100 visitors to our booth (Booth 310).

Fleece Gaiter

